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NEW MEMBER CLASS
We will be holding a New Member Class on Sunday, June 23,
at 11:30 a.m. for anyone interested in joining Christ the King.
Lunch will be provided so please let us know if you will attend. We
will then receive these new members on Sunday, July 7, during
both worship services. If you are interested in joining CTK, please
call the church office at 210-658-2254, by Thursday, June 20.

WELCOME FOR VICAR RICARDO / FATHER’S DAY CELEBRATION
Vicar Ricardo will begin his ministry with us on June 12 th and we will offer a
blessing for the beginning of this journey during both worship services on
Sunday, June 16th. In order to better welcome him, we will have a breakfast
between worship services and we will also honor all men for Father’s Day. We are
assembling a “Welcome” basket and invite each of you to contribute (if you wish) a
gift card to HEB or a favorite restaurant or some other item that you might like to
give to help him feel welcomed. These items can be dropped off at the church office during normal
hours, anytime between now and June 16th.

Spirited FAITH

– June 12th and June 26th, 6pm

Everyone is invited to join in on some “spirited” faith discussions beginning at 6pm (but you
can arrive later) on June 12th and June 26th (and on other dates throughout the summer).
We’re still working on the locations for this month, so watch the bulletin and Facebook page
for those details. It is “spirited” because we will enjoy snacks and beverages (as you wish
and at your own expense). It is “faith” because we will have light hearted conversations about God,
faith and life. No need to RSVP, just show up and bring a friend!

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND PANCAKES
Our next community event will be Pancakes and School Supplies on July 20th from
8:00 am until 11:00 am. More details will come in the Sunday bulletins, but we wanted
to remind you to please be on the lookout for school supplies (of any kind) to donate.
We will also need paper towels, wipes, Kleenex, and will know more about these items
soon. We will have a bin in the narthex—so keep an eye out for it and bring in any donations you
have. These community events and other outreach and service projects definitely are ways of
showing God’s love through your actions and donations. We will also have a sign-up sheet for
helpers on the Sundays in June! Thank you!
For more information, contact Sheri Boos at 210-416-0210 or email her at boossheri@gmail.com.

PENTECOST PARTY
Join us between worship services on Sunday, June 9th to celebrate Pentecost and the
birthday of the whole Christian church with cake and drinks! We might even have other
surprises too!
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One of the components in our Vision Statement is
“Welcoming All” – in fact, it is the first! We recently
had a couple negative comments/reviews of our
hospitality online and so, it seems timely to discuss
this spiritual practice. Practically every worshiping
community thinks they are welcoming, but it isn’t
always the case.
In the Bible, hospitality was specifically geared toward strangers traveling.
After all, hotels and inns were scarce and people traveling long distances
(for example, from Nazareth to Bethlehem) relied upon the hospitality of
strangers along the way for a place to stay. Even with the development of our hospitality industry in
hotels and restaurants, we can still provide our own kind of hospitality.
It is easy for all of us to establish habits, even when at church. We arrive and check in with the
different individuals we haven’t seen and from whom we want an update. We check our mailboxes.
We get a bulletin and find our favorite seat in the sanctuary. Jesus calls us to love one another as he
has loved us. Loving one another means being hospitable, especially when you see a stranger here at
church. It is our responsibility (on our home turf, if you will) to make the effort to help others feel
comfortable and welcome, even if that means going out of your comfort zone. It is very easy for us to
rely on those who have the natural gift of hospitality or on the “assigned” greeters for the day to
welcome visitors. But it really is EVERYONE’S JOB to welcome all God’s children (known and
unknown) to worship.
In a church our size, it is also easy to become complacent about thinking we know everyone. Even so,
I challenge you to extend a warm welcome to someone you don’t recognize or even just go speak
with someone you don’t normally talk to on a regular basis. I know many people are concerned with
introducing themselves to someone who is already a church member and usually attends the other
worship service and then feeling embarrassed about not knowing that, but please remember (and I
don’t mean to be crude) this isn’t about you. It is about helping the other person.
But to combat this potential embarrassment, we will be producing nametags for everyone. This is also
an effort to help Vicar Ricardo learn names and also as a step of hospitality (for our newer members
as well as for visitors). The nametags will be stored in your church mailbox and we ask that you make
a concerted effort to wear them every week. This is not meant to be just a temporary thing until Vicar
Ricardo knows everyone. It is to help new members get to know those who have come before them
and an added benefit for those with faulty memories is that you don’t have to worry about forgetting
someone’s name. Some of you may also be thinking “everyone knows me, I don’t need to wear a
nametag”, but that is not very welcoming to someone who actually doesn’t know you or can’t
remember your name after meeting you once.
I know y’all have used nametags in the past and there
are logistical challenges with which to contend (like
forgetting to take it off and wearing it home, etc.), but
please make an effort. This is an easy but meaningful
and huge action in really living out our vision statement
of “Welcoming All”. It is one more way of practicing our
faith and showing how we spread God’s love to
everyone. So thanks!
Shalom y’all!
Pastor Mike
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Stewardship Committee Report—June, 2019
“All that we have, all that we are, all that we hope to be, we give to You….”
You probably recognize the above verse from the offertory hymn that we often sing. We believe that
everything that we have is a gift from God. Whether it be our time, talents, and/or treasures, we have an
obligation to use these gifts as stewards of His love for us.
Having said that, we sometimes encounter situations that challenge us, and results in our being hesitant in
providing financial support to our church. Or, we may find it difficult to faithfully respond to support the
church as we pray the passage shown above. We find that some of these challenges are with us from the
cradle to the grave.
Following is a “Spoof on Stewardship” article I have had for a number of years. It was published some 21
years ago by Parish Publications, Inc. I still find it rather thought provoking.
“I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but you see I’m still in diapers, and I don’t have any money of my own.
I’m sure you understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but you see I’m a toddler, and I haven’t learned to count yet. I’m sure you
will understand.
I’d like to give to the church Lord, but my allowance is only a dollar. And 10 percent would only be a dime.
I’m sure you will understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but my parents say to save the money for college. I’m sure you will
understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but now that I’m on a college scholarship it would be unfair to tithe when
others are helping me. I’m sure you will understand.
I’d love to give to the church, Lord, but I just got married and setting up a home. This has to be number one
priority, payments and everything. I’m sure you will understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but you see raising a family’s more expensive than I thought. I’m sure
you will understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but a college education these days is more expensive than ever. My
mission is to my kids for the next 10 years. I’m sure you will understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but retirement has come for both of us. And you know what it’s like to live
on a fixed income. I’m sure you will understand.
I’d like to give to the church, Lord, but now our estate plan and wills are all drawn up, and although we forgot
the church, we’re sure our kids will take care of it the way we always wanted to. I’m sure you will
understand”.
So, let us never forget that God endows each of us with certain gifts, talents, and possessions. Stewardship
requires us to acknowledge always the source of each gift that we have, and to use them as He expects. Our
prayer is that God will continue to bless and guide us in our work. We remember that by sharing what we
have, sharing what we are, and sharing what we hope to be, we will continue growing disciples for Christ.
Bill Maddox
Stewardship Committee

Youth and Family Ministry Happenings
Signups online are available on the
link at www.ctk-uc.org or talk to
Mariesa.
These weeks are
amazing fun!
We need your help to make them
even better. Would you be willing
to volunteer to help out at an Art
Camp? Vacation Bible School?
Signups will be available on the
What’s Happening board in the
hallway or see me in the Narthex.
There will also be a list of needs
for Summer Ministries that will be
available.

Youth and Family Picnic and Park fun
If you haven’t been over to see it, Universal City has a
Splashpad and new park across the street. On June 23
from noon til 2pm, youth and families of all ages bring a
picnic lunch, stuff to splash in and get ready for an
afternoon of fun in the sun. CTK will have a cooler of drinks
in the car to keep us hydrated. Let’s go play at the park
after church until we all get tired.
RSVP with Mariesa so we can have enough beverages.

Club 52 SUPPORT FOR YOUTH
Youth are headed to camp very soon. We need your help to
get there. If just 30 more people donate 52 dollars, we would
be finished fundraising for all of summer ministries. That will
help 16 youth get to camp this summer during 3 different
weeks. Can you donate a different amount? Of course!!!! Any amount will help us get to camp. We are so
excited about going to High School Trek, Ebert Ranch (with our 4th thru 7th graders) and again to Ebert
Ranch (with our 7th thru 9th graders). Will you be a part of Club 52? Please mark “Youth Stock” on your
offering envelope and/or check or talk to Mariesa.

Summer Youth Ministry
Needs List
This is the time of the year where there
are lots of little things that are needed to
make the summer happen. When I have
worked on the Art Camp projects and
VBS projects, I have really worked to
use items that we have on hand. I want
to make sure I am a good steward of
things that we have and not store too
much stuff. That being said, there are a few needs we still have.
Bandaids (we are making first aid kits), Michaels gift cards, Glitter paint and
glitter glue (with our space theme, I foresee us using up quite a bit of this).
Cardstock, Glow in the dark stars, and Crayola Air Dry Clay.
The food list is available in the narthex for both Art Camps and Vacation Bible School.
Here is what is always needed. People!! Can you help for one or two days? Are you able to help out for a
whole week? We need you!!! There are so many ways you can help us love and minister to these young
people this summer!
One last thing: on June 23, we will meet to make decorations and plan decorations for VBS and Art Camps.
Some are very simple, but really this is where I need more help. I will be at Ebert with our Confirmation kids
the week before VBS and need people to do decorating for me. Having things in place will make that so much
easier. On July 11 at 5:30, I will arrange for VBS decorating. Bring snacks and it will get done quickly.
Thank you all so much for helping to make this possible.
It s that time! June 9—14, 3 of our High School Youth and I will be headed to
hike Guadalupe Peak, Carlsbad Caverns, White Sands National Park, and
Lincoln National Forest. Wow! That is A TON of hiking in a really short amount
of time. Our feet will be weary but our minds will be sharp. Cross Tails theme,
God in Action, provides us opportunities to see what God has given us, but
sometimes we have to step away from what we’re used to in order to appreciate
it. We will be taking a look at how our calling connects us with God, and
strengthens our relationship and faith.
All of our campers for our summer camps will join together in a camp blessing on
June 2 during the 10:30 worship time. Come hear that Sunday about God in
Action! As we provide a blessing for these young people who will go off to camp.

Pictures were taken at April’s Confirmation Workshop. Confirmation
Workshops take place throughout the year taught by Pastor and Mariesa
and are taught on the major themes to prepare youth for the Affirmation
of Baptism.

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING:
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Thank you to the Dinah Ryson, Patsy Meyers, Cindy Bonaccorsi, Cindy Patterson,
Susan Abbey, Kathy Hanley, and Lisa Lopez for making the blankets for the high
school graduates.
Thank you to those who helped with the Men’s/WELCA Breakfast by providing food
or helping with set up and cleanup: Dinah Ryson, Kathy Staley, Barbara Kovacich, Barbara Maddox,
Alfrieda Anderson, Robbie and Erika Robeson, Cindy Bonaccorsi, and Don and Margaret Vogt.
Thank you for the cards and for those who participated in our birthday
celebration. Special thanks to the kitchen crew for their labor of love.
God’s blessings,
Betsy Reid

Thank you to the Women of the ELCA for the wonderful birthday party and to all the
church family for the cards and remembrances.
I deeply appreciate your
thoughtfulness!
Ruth Mosley

OUTREACH COMMITTEE NEWS
On behalf of RACAP, thank you for your generous donations to RACAP. For the period January
through April 2019, Christ the King has donated $1,863.00. Once again, when called on, our
congregation is ready to help those less fortunate. For the month of April, RACAP saw a total of 84
families; 223 people, 69 pantry visits, and fed 197 people. The estimated cost of food given was
$6,920.00 which included 55 packages of deer meat given x 10 equaling $550.00. The total
estimated value of food given was $7,470.00. In addition to the food provided, RACAP also assisted
29 families with rent, 23 families with utilities, 6 families with medications and one family with
gasoline.
This year, RACAP won’t be sponsoring the back to school shoe program. This change is because of
the Payless Shoe stores being closed. In the past, Payless supplied gift cards to RACAP to help
families purchase tennis shoes for school age children going back to school after the summer break.
This year, they will be sponsoring a back to school supply drive. More information will be coming
soon to the member churches about the school supply drive.
Once again, Christ the King Lives Generously throughout the community helping others.

RACAP PANTRY NEEDS
Canned Fruits, Hot and Cold Cereal, Feminine Hygiene Products

NEWSLETTER AND BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the July 2019 newsletter are due NO LATER THAN the 20th of JUNE and may be sent
to Margaret Vogt at ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or brought to the church office. Announcements for the
Sunday bulletin are due in the church office no later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday.

Adult Faith Formation Opportunities
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Adult faith formation is just as important as when we were children. Therefore, we have
a number of opportunities here at Christ the King for you to get involved. These are

open to everyone. So come join the discussion and bring a friend!

ADULT BIBLE STUDY – all of these meet in the Choir Room
Sunday at 9:15am – We will continue using the “Guardrails” series from Andy Stanley. In this
series, Andy challenges us to stop flirting with disaster and establish personal guardrails. Ever
wonder what it would be like to have guardrails in your life — in areas where culture baits you to the
edge of disaster and then chastises you when you step across the line?
Wednesday at 10:30am – We have started looking at the miracles of Jesus. We will work through
all the miracles in the Gospels, discussing how God’s glory is shown through each one. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME! Following the Bible study, all are welcome to join us for lunch (Dutch treat) at La
Fiesta Patio Mexican Café on Pat Booker.
Wednesday Night at 6:00 pm – We are looking at the miracles of Jesus, just like the morning class.
Attend one of these two classes for some really interesting and enlightening conversation.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! We will NOT meet on the weeks there is Spirited Faith (6/12 & 6/26).

Soulful Conversations
We continue our conversation about being mortal and the dying process. According to
Dr. Gawande, “It is not death that the very old tell me they fear. It is what happens
short of death, specifically the loss of physical function and cognitive capacity.”
How do you feel abut the “right to die” laws? Do you fear prolonging suffering or
making a mistake of shortening a valued life? Want to join the conversation? We
gather in the Library and anyone can pop in anytime. The door may be closed during
our conversations but our hearts are always open.

Where Mom’s Connect - Will NOT meet during the summer.

SUMMER VESTING
As we have done in the past, those leading worship will not be vesting (wearing robes) for the
summer, beginning June 2nd through September 1st. All liturgists, communion assistants and
acolytes are asked to wear something appropriate for worship (and yet still cool and comfortable).

SUPPORTING OUR FAMILY
If you would like to help Gene & Sherry Bielke with expenses related to medical care and the nearly
40 trips to Houston, you can still make a donation. The easiest way is to write checks out to “Christ
the King” and note in the memo that it is for Gene & Sherry. However, you can also make checks
out directly to them.
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA

Summer is a time of reconnection – with family and friends; with children excited
about long days and endless free time; and with nature. We thank God for the
blessing of warm days and cool treats and for wildflowers and BBQ’s. It can be
challenging to stay connected to church and God with busy summer activities. Did you know that the
WELCA website offers several e-newsletters and articles to help you stay in touch? Simply visit
WELCA.org and click on “publications.” Christ the King is once again offering fun summer activities
for kids this summer, so if you know a child who would enjoy attending, please go to our website
(www.ctk-uc.org) and click on “summer ministries” under the “get involved” tab. If you find yourself in
possession of some free time, please consider volunteering.
Barefoot Days
In the morning, very early,
That’s the time I love to go
Barefoot where the fern grows curly
And the grass is cool between each toe,
On a summer morning, O!
On a summer morning!

That is when the birds go by
Up the sunny slopes of air,
And each rose has a butterfly
Or a golden bee to wear;
And I am glad in every toeSuch a summer morning - O!
Such a summer morning!
By Rachel Field

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF
On Wednesday, April 24, we took 37 boxes weighing 952 pounds to Texas Lutheran University in
Seguin where they were loaded onto 18-wheelers for transport to the LWR warehouse in Maryland.
Thank you to Kathy Hanley and Robert Robeson for providing the transportation.
We shipped 61 quilts, 120 school kits, 100 personal care kits, 60 baby care kits, 24 fabric kits and 8
pounds of soap.
Thank you to all who contributed to the kits, and to those who gave to the quilt and kit shipping fund.
Our total was $945.
This was our 25th annual shipment! Over the past 25 years we have shipped 1,347 quilts, 3,526
school kits, 3,919 personal care kits, and their predecessor health kits, 1,206 baby care kits
previously called layettes, 666 fabric kits or sewing kits, and 665 pounds of soap. Total weight was
23,966 pounds, or almost 12 tons!
If you have any questions or would like to get involved, please contact the LWR coordinators, Erika
Robeson at 210-646-5444, or Marion Weishaar at 210-658-5223.
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We remember in prayer:
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
David Bartley
Sandra Bartley
Gene Bielke
Sherry Bielke
Aina Blake
Darlene Christiansen
Sally Cooke
Alma Geyer
Annette Gohlke
Marjorie Lemire
Barbara Lerum
Joyce Nellermoe
Jay Shuler
Carol Underdahl
THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES:
Anna Harman

Margaret Morgan

FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF CTK:
Ava Anderson, granddaughter of Glen & Alfrieda Anderson
Mary Alice Bailey, Mary Nordin’s niece
Artis Ball, sister of Marge Stout
Kim Buford, friend of Eddy & Doreen Bowers
Howard Carlson, cousin of Gene Carlson
Veronica Carlson, wife of Gene Carlson
Jacque Donaldson, friend of Cindy Patterson
Joe Dougherty, friend of Dinah Ryson
Vicki Evans, friend of DJ Schultz
Lupe Godoy, friend of Kathy Hanley
Chris Gohlke, grandson of Annette Gohlke
Gerald Haley, Robert & Hedwig Haley’s son
Ronald Jensen, Joanne Swansiger’s friend
Matthew Johnson, son-in-law of Rob Robeson
Betty Ann Jones, cousin of Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich
Lendell Jones, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Bill Kermavner, nephew of Joanne Swansiger
Marty LeMarr, Sally Zimmerman’s brother-in-law
Darren McArdle, nephew of Ginny & Al Boos
Josie Merriweather, friend of Valerie Huff
Diedre Morin, Steve Lerum’s sister
Steve Nordin, Glenn Nordin’s nephew
Elizabeth Poe, John Poe’s mother
Caryn Prater, friend of Joe & Stacy Heston
Kenny Prater, friend of Joe & Stacy Heston
Darren Rackler, friend of Eddy & Doreen Bowers
Nancy Rajanen, friend of Don & Joyce Nellermoe
Donna Scheel, Susan Abbey’s cousin
Julie Schmidt, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Ben Sears, friend of Michael & Jessica Anderson family
Randy Smith II, friend of Richard & Marilyn Groomes
James Thompson, Pastor Mike’s cousin
Teresa Vega, friend of Sissie Mirashemi’s co-worker
Kurt Weinelt, Louise Cruz’s brother-in-law
James Weishaar, son of Marion Weishaar
Travis Wilchar, grandson of Annette Gohlke
Shannon Wright, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Easton Zane Zunker, grandson of Larry & Marsha Zunker

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
AJ Boos
Ana Ofsdahl
Christina Mattison
Patricia Wolff
Scott Lopez
Sandy Dunsmore
Kaitlyn Espinosa
Audrey Robeson
Jay Shuler
Avre Boos
Carolyn Taylor
Matthew Parrish
John Widner
Jenny Johnson
Leonard Geyer
Kathy Hanley
Kelly Lopez
Rob Robeson
Hanta Rakotoniaina
Sally Cooke
Zoe Torres
Araceli Rose Hawkins

1
1
4
4
5
6
10
10
10
13
15
16
16
17
19
19
19
23
26
27
27
28

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
Dana & Susan Abbey
Ray & Lisa Lopez
Harvey & Kalii Lane
Leonard & Alma Geyer
Jim & Ruth Mosley
Chris & Kristin Herrera
Glen & Alfrieda Anderson
Gary & Sherry Mahoney
Don & Joyce Nellermoe

1
4
7
12
12
15
22
28
29

Sun
USHER
TEAMS
IN
JUNE

JUNE 2019

Mon Tue

Wed Thu

TEAM 6
Don & Joyce
Nellermoe
Steve Lerum
Ken
Oxenreider

TEAM 2
Leonard Geyer
Sally
Zimmerman
Dale Meyers
Patsy Meyers

TEAM 3
Robert & Erika
Robeson
John Hatzel
Cindy Hatzel

Fri

TEAM 4
TEAM 7
Joy Brown
Tim Walters
Billie
Glen & Alfrieda
Gruenewald
Anderson
Richard Bunch
Mike Roehrig
Lee Bennett

Sunday Morning Worship and
Education Hour Schedule
For each Sunday (unless otherwise noted)
8:00 & 10:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
9:15 am Faith Formation for Adults
2
White
Summer Camp Blessing

1:00 Worship Band
8:30 Phoenix NA

3 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
Off

SYNOD ASSEMBLY

4

5
10:30 Bible Study
6:00 Bible Study

8:30 Phoenix NA

8:30 Phoenix NA

11
1:00 Dominoes
7:00 Worship
Committee
8:30 Phoenix NA

12
10:30 Bible Study
1:00 Quilting
6:00 Spirited Faith
8:30 Phoenix NA

9 PENTECOST
Red
9:15 Pentecost Party
& 2nd Sunday
Breakfast
3:00 Worship Band
8:30 Phoenix /NA
TEAMS 2 & 6

10 Pastor’s
Day Off

16
White
9:00 Breakfast
Honoring Vicar
Ricardo & ALL men
for Father’s Day
8:30 Phoenix NA
TEAMS 3 & 7

17 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
off
11:00 SHINE,
Parish Hall

18
1:00 Sewing,
Learning Bldg

23
Green
9 VBS decorating mtg
Noon—Family Fun
12:00 New Member
Orientation
3:00 Worship Band
8:30 Phoenix NA
TEAMS 3 & 7

24
Pastor’s Day off

25
1:00 Dominoes,
Learning Bldg
6:30 Council,
Choir Room

30

Green

3:00 Worship Band
8:30 Phoenix NA
TEAMS 4 & 8

TEAM 8
Don Vogt
Leona Hietala
Ray Trent
Julie Trent
1 4:30 Parish Hall
Reserved

ASSEMBLY
TEAMS 2 & 6

Sat

6
6:00 Via de Cristo
Reunion Group ,
Noys’ Bistro
7:00 Hermann
Sons, Parish Hall

7

8
9:00—Noon DAV
Auxiliary Audit,
Parish Hall

8:30 Phoenix NA

13
5:30 LEAP, Parish
Hall
7:00 DAV/DAVA,
Learning Bldg

14

19 7:30 Men’s
Group, Los Arcos
10:30 Bible Study
6:00 Bible Study
8:30 Phoenix NA

20

21

26
10:30 Bible Study
6:00 Spirited Faith
8:30 Phoenix NA

27

15

8:30 Phoenix NA

HIGH SCHOOL TREK

8:30 Phoenix NA

22

8:30 Phoenix NA

ART CAMP 1 2pm—5:00pm

28
6:30 Friday Night
Fellowship,
Chesters
8:30 Phoenix NA

29

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

June 30

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

June 23

8:00 AM

June 16

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

June 9

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

June 2

SUNDAYS

Kathy Staley

Lana
Marthiljohni

Joyce
Lamprecht

Justin Craig

Al Boos IV

Katharine Bardon

Glenn Nordin

Kathy Staley

Stacy Heston

Barbara Kovacich
Mary Petermeier

Lisa Lopez

Lana Marthiljohni
Kathy Staley

Linda Dowda

Al Boos III
Leona Hietala

Glen Anderson

Linda Dowda

Joanne
Swansiger

Lisa & Ray
Lopez

Jan Lindorfer

Kathy Hanley

GREETERS

Connor Healey

Linda Dowda

Brendan Healey

Raven Taylor

Leona Hietala

Kathy Hanley

Don & Margaret
Vogt

Kaidon Mattison Marion Weishaar

Evelyn Healey

Dinah Ryson
Al Boos III
Joyce Lucas
Susan Abbey

Linda Dowda

AJ Boos
Avre Boos

Kaidon Mattison

ACOLYTES

Kathy Staley
Barbara Kovacich

Mary Petermeier
Bobbye Dorow

Jill-Theis Cooper
Cathie Theis

ASSISTANTS

COMMUNION

Erika Robeson

Ken Oxenreider

Joyce Lucas

Lisa Lopez

Cindy
Patterson

Steve Lerum

Leonard Geyer

READER

Rich Patterson

Lana Marthiljohni

Cindy Bonaccorsi

LITURGIST

Worship Assistants JUNE 2019

Team 8

Team 4

Team 7

Team 3

Team 7

Team 3

Team 6

Team 2

Team 6

Team 2

USHERS

Leonard Geyer
Cindy Hatzel

Glen Anderson
Jill Schulz

Joy Brown
Dinah Ryson

Thomas Hawkins
Jay Shuler

Susan Abbey
Lisa Lopez

COUNTERS

OFFERING

Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Staff and Ministry Team Leaders
Staff

Church Council

Pastor
The Rev. Michael Widner
Vicar
Ricardo Jimenez Reyes
Director of Youth Ministries /
Parish Administrator
Mariesa Robbins
Administrative Assistant
Margaret Vogt
Organists
Carol Bearce & Louise Cruz
Pianist
Rose Garcia
Choir Director
Sally Walters
Accompanist
John Hankins
Nursery
Melanie Vogt
Custodians
Reinaldo & Irene Diaz
Bookkeeper
Suzanne Schroeder
Financial Secretary
Leona Hietala
Treasurer
Dale Meyers

President
Stacy Heston
Property, Building, & Grounds
Tim Walters
Fellowship/Secretary
Susan Abbey
Education
Sheri Boos
Evangelism
Finance
Tyler Wilburn
Mutual Ministry
Ryan Agrella
Outreach/Vice-President
Kathy Staley
Worship
Rich Patterson/Joyce Lucas

Ministry Team Leaders
Dominoes
Men’s Group
Soulful Conversations

Leona Hietala
Don Vogt
Joyce Lucas

Women of the ELCA
Via de Cristo Reunion Group

Carmen Hawkins
Mary Petermeier/
Dinah Ryson

